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a b s t r a c t

In the last 10 years, new paradigms for wireless networks based on human mobility have
gained the attention of the research community. These paradigms, usually referred to as
Pocket Switched Networks or Delay Tolerant Networks, jointly exploit human mobility and
store-and-forward communications to improve the connectivity in sparse or isolated net-
works. Clearly, understanding the human mobility patterns is a key challenge for the
design of routing protocols based on such paradigms. To this aim, we anonymously col-
lected the positions of almost two thousand mobile phone users, spread over a metropol-
itan area greater than 200 km2 for roughly one month. Then, with a multi-disciplinary
approach, we estimated the mobility patterns from the collected data and, assuming Wi-
Fi connectivity, we inferred the contact events among the devices to evaluate the connec-
tivity properties of a human mobility-enabled wireless network. In a nutshell, the contri-
bution of the paper is threefold: (i) it confirms some of the results obtained in smaller
environments, such as the power-law distribution for contact and inter-contact times,
allowing us to estimate the distribution parameters with high statistical significance; (ii)
it addresses the feasibility of the transmission opportunities provided by human mobility
to build a city-wide connected network for different forwarding strategies classes; (iii) it
shows uncovered characteristics of the connectivity properties of human mobility, such
as the presence of the small world phenomenon in wide-scale experiments.

� 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In the last 10 years, new paradigms for wireless net-
works based on human mobility have gained the attention
of the research community.

These paradigms, usually referred to as Pocket Switched
Networks [1] or Delay Tolerant Networks [2,3], assume that
at each instant end-to-end paths may not exist in the net-
work as a consequence of intermittent connectivity, low
node density or the presence of isolated regions. Examples
of these networks include those used in infrastructure-
challenged environments found in developing countries,
but also those used in developed countries when commu-
nication infrastructures are absent.
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In such paradigms, the end-to-end connectivity is thus
provided by device mobility by adopting store-and-for-
ward communications: intermediate devices store the data
by waiting for transmission opportunities provided by
mobility to deliver the data towards the final destination.

For many years the researchers have assumed that the
mobility of the devices forming such networks was totally
unpredictable. In reality, this assumption is unrealistic
since devices are used by people, whose mobility patterns
usually depend on the user habits [4]. Therefore, in order to
better understand the opportunities offered by human
mobility to enable end-to-end communications in sparse
or isolated networks, we anonymously collected the posi-
tions of almost two thousand mobile phones for roughly
one month. Such positions are spread over a region greater
than 200 km2 in east Massachusetts. Based on these traces,
we first estimated the mobility patterns of the devices and
then, assuming Wi-Fi connectivity, we inferred the contact
events among the devices used in the subsequent connec-
tivity analysis.

At first, we studied the distributions of two commonly
adopted metrics for measuring human mobility, namely
the contact and the inter-contact times. These metrics
measure how long and how often two devices come in con-
tact. We observed that the distributions of both the contact
and the inter-contact times in a real-world wide-scale net-
work exhibit a power-law distribution.

Moreover, we studied the impact of the human mobility
in terms of hop distance and time distance, namely separa-
tion degree and separation time, for two different classes of
forwarding strategy: the shortest-path and the shortest-
delay. Based on our experimental observations, we de-
duced the presence of the small world phenomenon [5] in
the network. Clearly, we do not claim that this observation
can be generalized for every kind of human mobility-en-
abled wireless network. Rather, we claim that it confirms
the possibility of setting up a connected network by
exploiting human mobility outside the infrastructure
boundaries.

Finally, we studied the distribution of the ‘importance’
of the devices in terms of network connectivity by account-
ing how frequently a device enables the connectivity be-
tween two devices.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the
related work, while in Section 3 we introduce the experi-
mental datasets used in the paper. In Section 4 we analyze
the results provided by the experiment and, finally, in Sec-
tion 5 we conclude the paper with a brief discussion and
suggested future work.
2. Related work

Several experiments have been conducted in the past 10
years aiming to collect human mobility data and to evalu-
ate its impact on forwarding algorithms.

A first small experiment collecting human mobility
traces in conference environment was conducted in 2005
[1]. Following this, several studies have been focusing on
comparing different datasets and studying the impact of
the derived human mobility patterns on the design of
opportunistic forwarding algorithms [6–8]. Moreover, dif-
ferent temporal distance metrics able to quantify the speed
of information diffusion processes have been proposed, see
for instance [9].

However, none of the aforementioned studies has con-
sidered real wide-scale scenarios such as metropolitan
areas. Only in [10], the authors have studied an urban set-
ting (Cambridge, UK) but have relied on a rather small
group of students.

In this paper, we instead evaluate the characteristics of
human mobility: (i) at large spatial scales; (ii) not biased
on involving volunteers, as traces were anonymously col-
lected from mobile phone users of a major telecom opera-
tor. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work in
which a real-world wide-scale data set has been consid-
ered for understanding the impact of human mobility on
network connectivity.
3. Measuring human mobility

As mentioned in Section 1, human mobility is an en-
abling factor for inducing connectivity in Delay Tolerant
Networks. In order to explore the human mobility proper-
ties from a networking point of view, we conducted a data
collection experiment involving one million mobile phone
users of a US telecom operator in the Boston Metropolitan
area, whose positions have been anonymously traced for
roughly one month. The large user set allows us to limit
biases in the obtained results, which are instead found in
previous datasets where participation was restricted to
students or conference attendees who volunteered to be
tracked (see for instance [6]).

In this section, we first present the procedure adopted
for measuring real world human positions. Then we de-
scribe how the mobility patterns have been inferred from
the position traces. Finally, we illustrate how the contact
events among the humans have been inferred based on
the mobility patterns.
3.1. Tracing human positions

We start from an initial set M of 200 millions anony-
mous location measurements of one million mobile
phones collected between October 1st and October 29th,
2009, and covering a region spread over 8 counties in east
Massachusetts (Middlesex, Suffolk, Essex, Worcester, Nor-
folk, Bristol, Plymouth, Barnstable) with a population of
5.5 million people [11]. The location measurements have
been generated each time a device connects to the cellular
network, including:

– when a call is placed or received (both at the beginning
and end of a call);

– when a short message is sent or received;
– when the device connects to the Internet (e.g. to browse

the web, or through email programs that periodically
check the mail server).

Each location measurement mi(ti) 2M represents the
position, i.e., the pair latitude and longitude, of the device
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i estimated at time ti through triangulation. The location
estimation process has a greater uncertainty range than
the one associated with GPS data, with an average absolute
value of 320 m and median absolute value of 220 m [11].
Moreover, some peak errors appear when the user is con-
nected to the network not using the closest cell phone
tower. To overcome these issues, the data has been low-
pass filtered, resampled every 10 min, following the ap-
proach proposed and evaluated in Rome [12,13].

3.2. Estimating mobility patterns

To infer human mobility patterns, we randomly ex-
tracted from the dataset M the location measurements of
1915 users living in Suffolk county, who make at least
100 cellular network connections per day and with individ-
ual inter-event time below 1 h in 75% of the cases. We se-
lected the Suffolk county as it contains the densely
populated Boston downtown area. As the selected area is
relatively large (about 152 km2) and contains both residen-
tial and work areas, we believe not to introduce significa-
tive biases. Studying the effect of the size of the
monitored area on the number and nature contact events
would be part of future work.

The selection of the users has a twofold purpose: (i) to
limit the computational complexity of the data analysis,
which becomes unfeasible for greater numbers of selected
users; (ii) to improve the statistical meaning of the analysis
results, by selecting people for which a sufficient number
of location measurements is available. We note that such
a user selection, based on the number of available location
measurements, does not introduce bias in our results, since
it does not account for the connectivity properties of the
selected users.

The raw location measurements are then processed
using the methodology described below to obtain traces
with sampling rate of 10 min. In particular, since localiza-
tion errors might generate fictitious trips, we adopted a
pre-processing step as follows:

– We select the sequences of consecutive measurements
Mq;z
i ¼ fmiðtqÞ;miðtqþ1Þ; . . . ;miðtzÞg;
where the user i makes cellular network connections over
a certain time interval, tz � tq > 0, into an area within the
radius DS, i.e.
dðmiðtrÞ;miðtsÞÞ < DS 8 q 6 r; s 6 z;
where d(�, �) is the spatial (2-norm) distance and the spatial
threshold DS has been defined as 1 km to take into account
the localization errors.
– The locations Mq;z

i are replaced by the corresponding
centroid
Cr;q
i ¼

1
z� q

Xt¼tz

t¼tq

miðtÞ 8 q 6 r 6 z:
3 Simulated contact event dataset with the same characteristics of the
one used in this paper is available for download at http://wpage.unina.it/
marcello.caleffi.
4 The side of the square has been chosen to be greater than twice the
maximum localization error seen in the data to limit the border effects in
the simulation.
– The virtual locations become the origin or destination of
a device movement.

Further details and statistics about the location mea-
surements are given in [11].
3.3. Inferring contact events

To infer the contact events from the mobility patterns,
we need to estimate the transmission opportunities among
the mobile phones. Obviously, the transmission opportuni-
ties strictly depend on the adopted wireless technology. In
this work, we assumed that each mobile phone is Wi-Fi en-
abled and so we consider ad hoc Wi-Fi transmission oppor-
tunities. This assumption is justified by the latest market
research analyses, which estimate that 144 million Wi-Fi
enabled mobile phones have been worldwide shipped in
2009 [14], and it predicts that the Wi-Fi enabled phones
penetration would quadruple by 2015, reaching the 66%
of all mobile phones shipments [15].

To take into account the Wi-Fi technology properties, we
assumed a transmission range of 50 m for inferring the con-
tact events. This value is reasonable since the effective in-
door transmission ranges of the different Wi-Fi standards
lie in the range [30–70] m [16]. According to this, two users
experience a transmission opportunity in a certain time slot
if their mutual distance is not greater than 50 m.

Formally, we model the network as a temporal graph
[17]:

GðV ; E; T0; TN; sÞ ¼ fGðV ; EðT0ÞÞ; . . . ;GðV ; EðT0

þ ksÞÞ; . . . ;GðV ; EðTNÞÞg; ð1Þ

where s is the time slot and G(V,E(T0 + ks)) is an un-direct
graph in which the vertex vi 2 V represents the ith mobile
phone and the edge eij(k) 2 E(T0 + ks) represents a commu-
nication link between nodes vi and vj observed in the time
slot [T0 + ks,T0 + (k + 1)s).

The ith and jth users experience a transmission oppor-
tunity in time slot [T0 + ks,T0 + (k + 1)s), namely, ei,j(k) = 1,
if:

dðmiðT0 þ ksÞ;mjðT0 þ ksÞÞ < 50; ð2Þ

where mi(T0 + ks) and mj(T0 + ks) are the location measure-
ments at time T0 + ks, and d(�, �) is the spatial (2-norm)
distance.3

Two issues arise as a consequence of the assumed trans-
mission range. The first is related to the localization error
affecting the mobility traces, which can be greater than
the transmission range. However, since the localization er-
ror of the measurements can be assumed independent and
identically distributed with zero mean, and since we esti-
mated the contact events by using a data set of eighty mil-
lions location measurements, no biases are introduced in
the statistics of inferred contact events.

This consideration is confirmed by the results of a
numerical simulation of contact events between pairs of
nodes randomly placed in a 36 km2 square area.4 Based on
the maximum transmission range of 50 m, we computed
the total number of contact events between the pairs of nodes
(noise-free contact events) and we compared it with the total

http://wpage.unina.it/marcello.caleffi
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Comparison of real world traces.
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number of contact events if the positions of the nodes were
effected by a localization error equivalent to the one found
in the location measurements (noisy contact events).

Fig. 1 shows the total number of noisy contact events
normalized to the total number of noise-free contact
events as a function of the number of evaluated contact at-
tempts. We observe that, as the number of evaluated con-
tact attempts increases over 5 million, the two number of
contact events are statistically equivalent. This condition
is largely verified in our experiment, implying that the sta-
tistics on the inferred contact events can be assumed as not
biased by the localization error.

The latter issue concerns the assumption of a determin-
istic transmission range, which does not allow us to ac-
count for the wireless propagations effects, such as link
asymmetry and fading effects. Moreover, we have not ta-
ken into account further factors which affect contact
events such as: (i) transmission data rate; (ii) sensitivity
and transmission power of the wireless card along with
the power management and the battery level of the device;
(iii) user behavior, such as turning the mobile phone off or
be not collaborative from a forwarding point of view. De-
spite this, the inferred contact events are a valuable source
of real world human contact events spanning one month
over a wide region and including almost two thousand de-
vices. In addition, since we are interested in gaining a bet-
ter understanding of the connectivity properties of a
human mobility-based network, neglecting some limiting
factors (such as user selfishness and device power manage-
ment strategies) allows us to consider the best-case sce-
nario for store-and-forward communications.
Experiment InfoCom 2005 GreaterBoston

Participants 41 1915
Region Conference 200 km2

Devices iMote Cell phone
Wireless technology Bluetooth Wi-Fi
Contact type Direct Inferred
Duration 4 days 29 days
Granularity 120 s <10 min
4. Experimental results

In this section we analyze and discuss the results ob-
tained from the experiment, referred to as GreaterBoston,
in terms of network connectivity as a consequence of the
human mobility.
For the sake of comparison, we use publicly available
traces measuring direct contact events between Bluetooth
devices carried by a subset of the attendees at the InfoCom
2005 conference held in 2005 in Miami [1]. We note that
the two datasets are different for at least two reasons, as
shown by Table 1: (i) the methods used for collecting these
traces are different; (ii) the social links among the InfoCom
2005 attendees are stronger than those that we expect
among the people involved in GreaterBoston experiment,
since all of the attendees move in the same building for
most of the time (some of them are also members of the
same research group). Nevertheless, as no citywide compa-
rable dataset was available, we decided to still compare
our results with available traces, and choose InfoCom
2005 as they have been widely used in the existing litera-
ture. By comparing the results, we can highlight some
differences between the human mobility patterns in
small-scale and wide-scale experiments.

In Sections 4.1 and 4.2, we analyze the duration and the
frequency of the contact events. In Section 4.3, we investi-
gate the consequences of the contact events in terms of
network connectivity for two different store-and-forward
strategies classes: the shorthest-path and the shortest-delay.
This allows us to verify the presence of the small world phe-
nomenon in human-enabled wireless networks when a
shortest-path based strategy is adopted. Finally, in Section
4.4 we analyze the degree of interaction of the devices for
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the considered forwarding schemes and discuss its impact
on the design of networking protocols.
4.1. Contact and inter-contact times characterization

Given two devices vi and vj, we define the contact time
Tc(i, j) as the time interval in which the devices i and j expe-
rience a steady transmission opportunity, that is

Tcði; jÞ ¼ ks()9 ~n : ei;jðnÞ ¼
1 if n 2 ½~n; ~nþ kÞ
0 if n¼ ~n�1 or n¼ ~nþ k

�
:

ð3Þ

The complementary cumulative distribution functions of
the contact times for both InfoCom 2005 and GreaterBo-
ston experiments are given in Fig. 2. We observe that the
distributions of both the experiments follow an approxi-
mate power-law distribution, whose exponent5 a is indi-
cated in the figure. Although the similar shape of the
experimental curves suggests the presence of a similar dis-
tribution for the contact times in the two experiments, the
different exponent values suggest that the probability of
two nodes being connected for at least a certain amount of
time in GreaterBoston experiment is significantly higher
than the corresponding probability in the InfoCom 2005
experiment. In particular, in the time interval [1 h, 10 h]
the two probabilities differ for roughly an order of magni-
tude. Moreover, we note that the contact time distribution
of GreaterBoston experiment exhibits a smooth behavior in
the time interval [10 min, 10 h], while it quickly falls out
for values greater than one day. This behavior is consistent
with the usual people working time.
5 We note that, with reference to InfoCom 2005 experiment, the
difference in the exponent value with respect to that estimated in [1] is
due to a different definition of the contact times. This note holds also in the
following figures.
Given a device vi, we define the any contact time Tac(i) as
the time interval in which the device experiences a steady
transmission opportunity with at least another device:

TacðiÞ¼ks()9~n :
9v j 2V : ei;jðnÞ¼1 if n2½~n;~nþkÞ
8v j 2V : ei;jðnÞ¼0 if n¼ ~n�1 or n¼ ~nþk

�
:

ð4Þ

The complementary cumulative distribution functions of
the any contact times are given in Fig. 3. We observe that,
although the distributions of both the experiments follow
an approximate power law distribution in the time interval
[10 min, 1 h], the GreaterBoston approximating exponent
is lower than the corresponding Infocom 2005 exponent.
Despite this, there is a good agreement between the shapes
of the two distributions in the time interval [30 min, 10 h],
i.e. in the region of the distribution fall-off. By comparing
these results with those in terms of contact-time distribu-
tion (Fig. 2), we can observe that, although GreaterBoston
experiment is characterized by longer expected contact
times between a pair of devices with respect to Infocom
2005, the any-contact time distributions exhibit similar
behaviors.

We define the inter-contact time Ti(i, j) as the time
elapsed between two subsequent contact times:

Tiði; jÞ¼ ks()9~n : ei;jðnÞ¼
0 if n2 ½~n;~nþkÞ
1 if n¼ ~n�1 or n¼ ~nþk

�
:

ð5Þ

Fig. 4 shows the complementary cumulative distribution
functions of the inter-contact times. We observe that the
distributions for both the experiments follow an approxi-
mate power-law distribution over a long time interval
([10 min, 1 day]). Moreover, both the distributions exhibit
a fall-off for long time intervals due to the duration of
the experiments, which limit the inter-contact time values.
However, the GreaterBoston curve exhibits a smoother
fall-off with respect to InfoCom 2005 due to the larger
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available data set, which improves the statistical accuracy.
Although the similarity in the shape of the experimental
curves, the different exponent values suggest that the
probability of two nodes being not connected for at least
a certain amount of time in GreaterBoston experiment is
significantly higher than the corresponding probability in
the InfoCom 2005 experiment. In particular, we have that
the probability of two devices being not connected for a
time interval in the order of hours is very high, about 0.8.
Nevertheless, the probability of the two devices being not
connected for a time interval in the order of a week is sig-
nificantly lower, about an order of magnitude. This behav-
ior shows the presence of a periodicity in the mobility
patterns of GreaterBoston experiment on a time scale of
days or a week, which is intuitevely consistent with the
human mobility periodicity.

We define the any inter-contact time Tai(i) as the time
elapsed between two subsequent any contact times of the
device:

TaiðiÞ¼ks()9~n :
8v j 2V : ei;jðnÞ¼0 if n2½~n;~nþkÞ
9v j 2V : ei;jðnÞ¼1 if n¼ ~n�1 or n¼ ~nþk

�
:

ð6Þ

Fig. 5 shows the complementary cumulative distribution
functions of the any inter contact times. We observe that
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in GreaterBoston experiment the probability of a device
being disconnected from any other device for a certain
time interval is significantly higher than the corresponding
probability of InfoCom 2005 experiment. This behavior is
reasonable, since during InfoCom 2005 the people mobility
was bounded by the conference location (hotel) and there
was an high probability to meet at least another confer-
ence attendee in less than a day due to the social events.
On the other hand, in GreaterBoston experiment people
spread over a wide region without any global meeting
location. Moreover, by comparing the distribution of the
any inter contact times with the distribution of the inter
contact times (Fig. 4), we have that the two distributions
are quite similar for GreaterBoston, while they differ signif-
icantly in InfoCom 2005. As a consequence, we have that
the probability of a device being connected with more than
one device in the same time slot in GreaterBoston is lower
than the correspondent probability for InfoCom 2005. This
behavior is reasonable if we account for the differences in
the mobility patterns of the two experiments.

Finally, if we analyze the results for the contact and in-
ter-contact times with a networking prospective, we can
highlight two key characteristics of GreaterBoston network
that represent a sort of trade-off. In fact, although we can
expect contact times long enough to allow the devices to
exchange a significant amount of data (Fig. 2), we should
also expect very long inter-contact times (Fig. 4) between
the devices, comparable with the disconnected times
(Fig. 5). These two aspects should be carefully considered
in the design of the spreading algorithms for human mobil-
ity-enabled networks, although it is worthwhile to under-
line that the results reported here account for the
connectivity of a wide-scale network formed by less then
two thousand people. We can not predict which would
be the results if we take into account the whole population,
but it is reasonable to expect average inter-contact and any
inter-contact times significantly shorter.
4.2. Contact events characterization

The number of distinct contact times experienced by
devices vi and vj is defined as the contact event number
Nc(i, j)6

Ncði; jÞ ¼ jN j; where N ¼ fn : ei;jðn� 1Þ
¼ 0 and ei;jðnÞ ¼ 1g: ð7Þ

Fig. 6 shows the complementary cumulative distribution
functions of the number of contact events. We observe that
the GreaterBoston distribution follows an approximate
power law distribution for almost all the contact event val-
ues, while the Infocom 2005 distribution can be approxi-
mated by a power-law distribution only for small values
of the contact events. Moreover, the approximating expo-
nent for GreaterBoston is considerably lower than the cor-
responding exponent for Infocom 2005, with a difference
between the two probabilities higher than an order of
magnitude. Clearly, since the contact event distribution
of InfoCom 2005 is strongly biased by the particular people
mobility involved in that experiment, a comparison be-
tween the two distribution is far from be fair. Nevertheless,
despite the low number of people involved and the wide
covered area, the probability that two nodes meet each
other is far from being negligible: more than 15% and less
than 10% of node pairs meet each other at least once and
twice, respectively.

The number of distinct any contact times experienced
by node i is defined as the any contact event number Nac(i):

NacðiÞ ¼ jN j; where;
N ¼ fn : ei;jðn�1Þ ¼ 0 8v j 2 V and 9j2 V : ei;jðnÞ ¼ 1g: ð8Þ
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Fig. 7 shows the complementary cumulative distribution
functions of the any contact events. We observe that,
although the distributions of both the experiments follow
an approximate power law distribution in the time interval
[1 event, 30 events], the approximating exponent for
GreaterBoston is also in this experiment considerably low-
er than the corresponding exponent for Infocom 2005. If
we focus our attention on the contact event distribution
of GreaterBoston, we can observe that roughly 30% of the
nodes meet at least another node once. Moreover, by com-
paring the distribution of the any contact events with the
distribution of the contact events (Fig. 6), we have that
the two distributions are quite similar for GreaterBoston,
while they differ significantly in InfoCom 2005. This result
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Fig. 7. Any contact event number complemen
confirms the considerations made in the previous section
about the inter-contact and the any-inter contact times.

4.3. Separation degree and delay characterization

In this sub-section we present the complementary
cumulative distribution functions of the separation degrees
and of the separation delays. The former metric measures
the shortest distances between a pair of nodes in terms
of hop count, while the latter measures the shorter dis-
tance in terms of end-to-end delay. The two distributions
are obtained by considering disjointed time intervals of
24 h and by averaging the results obtained in each time
interval. For each metric we consider two different
102

t events

tary cumulative distribution function.



Fig. 8. Complementary cumulative distribution function of separation degrees.
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store-and-forward strategies classes: the shorthest-path
and the shortest-delay. The former minimizes the use of
communication resources in packet forwarding, while the
latter minimizes the delay.

We define the nodes vs and vd as connected in the time
interval [T0 + nmins,T0 + nmaxs] if it exists at least an ordered
set of nodes Ps;d ¼ ðv s ¼ v0;v1; . . . ; v l; v lþ1 ¼ vdÞ and an or-
dered sets of temporal indexes N s;d ¼ ðn0;n1; . . . ;nlÞ, with
nmin 6 n0 6 n1 6 . . .nl 6 nmax, so that:

evk ;vkþ1
ðnkÞ ¼ 1 8k ¼ 0; . . . ; l: ð9Þ

According to the previous definition, by denoting with
{Ps,d} the set of all the ordered sets Ps;d, we define the sep-
aration degreeDhðs; dÞ of the devices s and d as the length of
the shortest path in terms of hop count:

Dhðs;dÞ ¼min
fPs;dg
fjPs;dj � 1g: ð10Þ

Clearly, if the nodes are not connected, their separation de-
gree is assumed infinity.

Moreover, by denoting with {Ns,d} the set of all the or-
dered sets N s;d, we define the separation delay Ddðs; dÞ as
the shortest distance of the nodes in terms of time delay:

Ddðs;dÞ ¼ min
fN s ;dg
flgs: ð11Þ

Ddðs; dÞ is assumed infinity if the nodes are not connected.
Fig. 8 shows the complementary cumulative distribu-

tion of the separation degrees for connected pair of nodes.
We observe that, as expected, the separation degree for
shortest-path forwarding is considerably lower than the
one for shortest-delay forwarding for both the experi-
ments. Surprisingly, although GreaterBoston experiment
involves almost two thousand nodes spread over a huge
area, the probability of reaching a node in more than six
degrees of separation is negligible. For this, it is confirmed
the presence of the small world phenomenon in a wide-scale
experiment based on human mobility and the results cor-
roborate the Milgram’s famous experiment which
spawned the popular saying six degrees of separation [5].
We do not claim that this observation holds for every kind
of human mobility-enabled wireless network. Rather, we
claim that it confirms the possibility of delivering packets
in a wide ad hoc network by adopting multi-hop commu-
nications and by exploiting only the transmission opportu-
nities provided by human mobility.

As regards to the complementary cumulative distribu-
tion of the separation delays for connected pairs of nodes
shown by Fig. 9, we observe that the distributions of the
two experiments are quite different and, in particular, we
observe that the probability of packet being delivered with
a delay between 5 and 14 h is negligible for both the Info-
Com 2005 distributions. This behavior is reasonable, since
these forwarding delays correspond to the day hours 10
p.m. – 7 a.m., in which we can suppose that the most of
the conference attendees were sleeping.

4.4. Betweenness centrality characterization

In this sub-section we present the results regarding the
degree betweenness centrality and the delay betweenness
centralities metrics.

We define as degree betweenness centrality of a device vi

the ratio between the number of connected pair of devices
for which the node belongs to the shortest-hop path and
the number of all the connected pairs not involving vi:

ChðiÞ ¼
P

v j ;vk2Vrhði; j; kÞ
ðjV j � 1ÞðjV j � 2Þ ; ð12Þ

where we denote with rh(i, j,k) = 1 the event ‘‘device vi be-
longs to the shortest-hop path between vj and vk’’ and with
rh(i, j,k) = 0 the opposite event.

Similarly, we define as delay betweenness centrality of a
node vi the ratio between the number of connected pair of
devices for which the node belongs to the shortest-delay
path and the number of all the connected pairs not involv-
ing vi:



Fig. 9. Complementary cumulative distribution function of separation delays.

Fig. 10. Normalized betweenness centrality for a subset of devices.
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CdðiÞ ¼
P

v j ;vk2Vrdði; j; kÞ
ðjV j � 1ÞðjV j � 2Þ ; ð13Þ

where we denote with rd(i, j,k) = 1 the event ‘‘the node vi

belongs to the shortest-delay path between vj and vk’’
and with rd(i, j,k) = 0 the opposite event

We note that these definitions of betweenness central-
ity are different from the ones proposed in [7,18], where
the betweenness centrality is defined as the frequency of
node vi acting as forwarder in all the shortest paths, not
just in one. In this work, we adopt the definitions (12)
and (13) since computing all the shortest paths for more
than three millions pair of nodes for forty thousand time
slots is not computational feasible.

Fig. 10 shows the betweenness centralities of a subset
of devices (the first 41 according to the device id)
normalized to the average value of the whole set of de-
vices. The normalization allows us to highlight the spread
of the values around the averages. From the figure, if is
easy to observe the to contribution of devices in enabling
end-to-end communication is not uniform. In other words,
some devices are preferred for acting as forwarder due to
their mobility patterns. Moreover, we observe that Great-
erBoston experiment exhibits a significantly higher spread
of the values for both the metrics with respect to InfoCom
2005 experiment. This behavior is reasonable and consis-
tent with the differences between the mobility patterns
of the two experiments: long distances and different geo-
graphic regions for GreaterBoston, and small distances
and a conference location for InfoCom 2005. Finally, we
note that the same device can perform differently for the
different metrics: with reference to GreaterBoston



Fig. 11. Complementary cumulative distribution function of the normalized betweenness centrality.
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experiment, we have for example that device 38 exhibits a
high degree betweenness centrality, and at the same time
it exhibits an average delay betweenness centrality.

The qualitative measurement proposed in Fig. 10 is con-
firmed by the results shown in Fig. 11, which shows the
complementary cumulative distribution functions of the
normalized betweenness centralities. At first, we observe
that the GreaterBoston distributions exhibits a smoother
shape with respect to the InfoCom 2005 ones. This result
confirms the higher spread of the values for both the met-
rics of GreaterBoston experiment with respect to InfoCom
2005 one obtained with the qualitative measurement
(Fig. 10). Moreover, we observe that for both the experi-
ments the distribution of the delay betweenness centrality
is smother than the distribution of the degree betweenness
centrality. This confirms the result obtained with the qual-
itative measurement shown in Fig. 10.

If we analyze the results for the betweenness centrali-
ties with a networking prospective, we can highlight two
key characteristics, common to both the experiments
although more evident in GreaterBoston one. The first
characteristic is that there is a significant difference in
term of potential contribution to the forwarding process
among the devices. As a consequence, a forwarding algo-
rithm for human-enabled networks should be able to cap-
ture this difference for increasing the probability of
information delivery. The second characteristic is that dif-
ferent route metrics imply different potential contribution
for the same node to the forwarding process. We believe
that this dependence between the route metric and the de-
vice centrality is a key factor for enabling efficient human
mobility-enabled networks which requires a coupled de-
sign of both the route metric and the forwarding algorithm.

5. Conclusions

In the last 10 years, new paradigms for wireless net-
works which aim to exploit human mobility to improve
the connectivity in sparse or isolated networks have gained
attention of the research community. In this paper, we de-
scribe the results of an experiment in which the positions
of almost two thousand humans, spread over a metropoli-
tan region greater than 200 km2, have been anonymously
traced for roughly one month. The results regarding the
contact and inter-contact times are in agreement with
those obtained in previous small-scale experiments in
working and conference environments, confirming that a
power law approximation holds. We then analyzed the
characteristics of the contact events distributions, and
found that in this case the power law approximation holds
practically always. In addition, we explored the degree and
the delay of separation for two different forwarding strat-
egies classes. For the class which aims to minimize the sep-
aration degree, we found that the probability that a node
be more than six degrees of separation away from another
node is negligible. As far as we know, this is the first exper-
iment involving wide-scale mobile ad hoc wireless net-
works in which the small world phenomenon has been
discovered. Finally, we analyzed the node popularity distri-
butions in terms of betweenness centrality for both the
forwarding strategies, and we found a dependance be-
tween the popularity of a device and the adopted routing
metric. As future work, we are planning to analyze the
mobility patterns for larger populations, and the related
contact events in presence of emergency events. This will
help us design and evaluate routing protocols for human
mobility-enabled networks based on the insights acquired
with wide-scale experiments.
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